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BAGHDAD

BY ASSEL KAMI
REUTERS

The din of power generators, tangle of
jerry-rigged electric wiring and hassle
of security checkpoints are all part of
the movie business in Iraq, not to men-
tion the lack of studio space and dearth
of experienced crews.
But actors like Sadiq Abbas are just

happy to get back to work.
‘‘The journey of a thousand miles

starts with one step,’’ Mr. Abbas said on
the set of a short film shot recently in
Baghdad. ‘‘Let’s take this as the first
step for Iraqi cinema.’’
War and international sanctions have

left most of Iraq’s infrastructure and in-
dustry in shambles, including themovie
business. Government funding would
have provided the push the industry
needed, but this has not been a govern-
ment priority: The last full-length fea-
ture financed by the state was in 1990.
Independent film producers have
struggled on their own.
That may be changing. Nine months

after the last U.S. troops left, Iraq’s oil
industry is pumping at the highest
levels in decades thanks to multibillion
contracts with foreign companies.
Everyday life is showing signs of stabil-
ity, and the government says it can now
look again to funding the arts.
The Culture Ministry has put up $4.7

million through next year, enough to
fund 21 movies ranging from full-length
features to shorts and documentaries,
touching on subjects as sensitive as
Shiite and Sunni friends divided by
rivalries and the issue of family honor.

Ismail al-Jubouri, deputy head of the
ministry’s cinema and theater depart-
ment said, ‘‘Hopefully we can pull this
off, because in Iraqi cinema history we
never produced four films in one year.’’
Iraqi cinema dates back to the 1950s.

The government cinema department
was established in 1959 but produced
only two feature-length films in the next
decadealongwith ahandful of documen-
taries. During the 24-year rule of Sad-
dam Hussein, which began in 1979, the
industrymainly served as a propaganda
tool for his Baathist Party, which also
commissioned art, theater andmusic.
Films focused mainly on the 1980-88

Iraq-Iran War, portraying Iraq as the
victor in the conflict, which ended in a
stalemate and cease-fire. The film ‘‘The
LongDays’’ toldMr. Hussein’s life story.
The heyday of the industry came in

the 1970s, when the government estab-
lished its first theater, allocated more
funds for full-length movies and attrac-
ted Arab filmmakers to help. The first
technicolor film was produced in this
period, ‘‘TheHead’’ by Faisal al-Yassiri,
who is one of those to have benefited
from the government’s latest funding.
Mohammed Mahdi, an Iraqi civil ser-

vant, said hismother recalls going to the
cinema to watch mainly Egyptian ro-
mances with his father. ‘‘It was a ro-
mantic thing for them to go to the
cinema,’’ Mr. Mahdi said, but added
with a laugh that his father always fell
asleep. Their dates stopped with the ad-
vent of the war, as his father was in the
military, he said. ‘‘My mother always
regretted the dying of Iraqi cinema.’’
After the U.S.-led coalition invaded in

2003 and toppled Mr. Hussein, movie
archives and equipment were looted,

and later sectarian violence drained the
country of artistic talent. Film produc-
tion slowed to a crawl, and the indus-
try’s infrastructure deteriorated. Labo-
ratories and cameras fell into disrepair,
and cinemas were shut down.
Independent film production houses

tried to pick up the pieces, with some
notable successes such as the privately
funded war film ‘‘Son of Babylon,’’
which won a number of international
awards and was selected as Iraq’s offi-
cial entry for the Oscars in 2011.
But the return of government funding

means a new start for many local direc-
tors, even if the amounts are small by in-
ternational standards. Under the pro-
gram, a short film like ‘‘A Man’s Tear,’’
which featured Mr. Abbas in one of the

lead roles, can receive up to 74 million
dinars, or $63,000, while funding for full-
length movies can reach as high as 1.25
billion dinars. Only 40 million dinars
was allocated to the film industry from
2004 to 2012, said Qasim Mohammed
Salman, head of the ministry’s cinema
department and executive producer of
the 21 films slated for production.
Saad Abdullah, production manager

of ‘‘A Man’s Tear,’’ in which two broth-
ers become estranged over who will
care for their mother, said the funding
was appreciated. ‘‘I feel they want to
support us,’’ he said. ‘‘They have only
given us a little but wewill takewhat we
can get.’’
Not everyone is impressed, however.
Kasim Abid, who came back to Iraq

after 2003 to teach film production, says
the funding initiative is more about
scoring political points than promoting
local filmmakers. ‘‘It is for political pro-
paganda, not for culture,’’ he said.
The government’s efforts needed to

be part of a coordinated plan across all
the arts, saidMufid al-Jazairi, chairman
of the independent Iraqi Organization to
Support Culture. ‘‘At a time when the
private sector is weak, only the govern-
ment can play that role,’’ Mr. Jazairi
said, adding that ‘‘weneed support in all
cultural fields’’ and ‘‘a base to ignite
productivity that can grow over time.’’
Many filmmakers, artists, musicians

and performers say they continue to
feel the constraints of religious conser-
vatism in the new Iraq, with Islamist
parties and militias imposing their rad-
ical view of Islam. And even if the film
industry is getting a shot in the arm,
places for showing movies are still
scarce. Despite improved security,
people remain wary of public spaces.
Mr. Salman said of the 82 cinemas that

one existed in Iraq — most of them in
Baghdad — no more than five remain.
Small private ones operate in some so-
cial clubs. One local director regularly
uses an inflatable screen and offers out-
door screenings of his productions in
Baghdad. But many filmmakers hope
that Iraqis will eventually come back to
the cinemas.
Raad Mshatat, director of ‘‘The Si-

lence of the Shepherd,’’ said, ‘‘It’s the
audience in the end who decides. They
are the consumers, and they are the
oneswho bring themoney to the cinema
by buying tickets,’’ adding, ‘‘I have high
hopes Iraqi cinema will come back to
life.’’

ASILAH, MOROCCO

BY AIDA ALAMI

A few kilometers south of Tangier, near
the port town of Asilah, lies the wide
golden beach of Sidi Mghait. It is a
peaceful place, overlookedby the simple
farmhouse of a peasant family, a luxuri-
ous modern villa built by a wealthy
European businessman, and a small
mosque, the burial place of a Muslim
holymanwho gave the place its name.
Appearances here are deceptive. The

beach and its hinterland are the focus of
a 10-year clash over land, rights and cul-
tures that has been chronicled in a docu-
mentary, ‘‘Hercule contre Hermès,’’ by
Mohamed Ulad, a French film director
and producer whowas born inMorocco.
The film, 72 minutes long and shot

over three years, lingers over the
rhythms of a pastoral life: water drawn
by hand from the farmhouse well; a
field tilled by a wooden donkey plough;
fish netted, gutted and grilled over a
fire; bread baked in a wood-fired clay
oven; tourists playing in the surf or eat-
ing in a reed-covered restaurant shack
that the family builds and runs every
summer on the beach. There is the wed-
ding of the farmer’s oldest daughter,
and a trip by his oldest son to see a girl-
friend in Spain and to visit his married
sister in Brussels.
But the film also shows a way of life

under threat from development:
Former neighbors gather at the
mosque, grumbling that they have been
cajoled, pressured or tricked into selling
their land; a track to the beach is
churned into mud by earth-moving ve-
hicles; beach dunes are bulldozed and
rolled flat; the farmer’s wife,
summoned by the police, must answer a
complaint about land access, one of
many, filed by her wealthy neighbor;
the family’s lawyer argues over pay-
ment, then refuses further assistance.
The protagonist of Mr. Ulad’s film is

Mohamed El Mektiri, known to his
friends asHercules because of his phys-
ical strength. He is the oldest of eight
children ofMrait ElMektiri, a farmer.
‘‘If he hits someone with his big

hands, he could kill,’’ a local taxi driver
said, describing how Mohamed, who
has become famous in the neighbor-
hood for protecting his family in ad-
versity, came by his nickname.
Mr. Mektiri’s adversary, omnipresent

butunseen in thedocumentary, isPatrick
Guerrand-Hermès, a sports entrepre-
neur, real estate developer and former
president of the International Polo Fed-
erationwho, sincearriving inSidiMghait
over 10yearsago, hasacquired, parcel by
parcel, all the land surrounding theMek-
tiri farm.Mr.Guerrand is a grandsonand
heir of Émile-Maurice Hermès, who
headed the Paris fashion house Hermès
for decades until his death in 1951. Mr.
Guerrand’s mother, a Hermès, married
Jean-René Guerrand, and several of her
children addedHermès to their name.
Mr. Guerrand met with Mr. Ulad last

year in Paris and gave his conditional
agreement to participate in the film but
later changed his mind, saying that the
film was exploiting the Hermès name
for commercial purposes, Mr. Ulad said
in an interview.
‘‘I thought he was a very charming

man,’’ Mr. Ulad recalled. ‘‘He insisted
on talking to me about the charity he
was doing in the region. But he refused
to comment on what he is accused of.’’
In the film, and in separate inter-

views, critics of Mr. Guerrand accuse
him of running an electric power line
across aneighbor’s propertywithout his
consent, taking sand from a public
beach to build a polo field, and misap-
propriating communal water resources.
For example, Mr. Guerrand ‘‘took

sand from one part of the beach that be-
longs to the state and used it to build his
polo field,’’ Rachid Chebihi, the provin-
cial director of the High Commission for
Water and Forests in Tangier, said in an
interview, adding that court proceed-
ings over the matter had been pending
since early this year.
Mr. Guerrand met with a reporter to

discuss this article but declined tomake
any comment on the record. In a sub-
sequent e-mail, however, he described
Mr. Ulad’s film as a ‘‘documentary (or
fiction?),’’ dealing with a ‘‘non-event.’’
The documentary was broadcast on

the Moroccan television channel 2M on
Oct. 14 after a court rejected a bid byMr.
Guerrand to block it— the lastmove in a
battle of lawsuits and countersuits that
accompanied the making of the film. It

hasalsobeenoptionedby theFrenchand
German network Arte, and Al Jazeera.
Dates for showings have not been set.
Mr. Ulad said he had made the film to

explore how state power, through the
law and the police, allied itself with
wealth and privilege rather than with
the idea of protecting ordinary people.
The filmmaker, who is the partner of

Mazarine Pingeot, the daughter of the
late French president François Mitter-
rand, lives inParis.Hewasborn inAsilah
and returns there every summer for va-
cationwith family and friends. For years,
he said, one of the rituals of summer life
had been to eat at the Mektiri family’s
beach restaurant at SidiMghait.
‘‘One summer, Hercules wasn’t

around,’’ he said, using Mr. Mektiri’s
nickname. ‘‘When I asked, people told
me he was in jail.’’
It was 2008: According to the family,

police officers had come to the farm say-
ing they were investigating a complaint
by the family’s wealthy neighbor, and
ransacked the property.
‘‘They destroyedmy oven,’’ the farm-

er’s wife, Rachida Mektiri, says in the
documentary. ‘‘They destroyed the
stables. They threw everything out.’’
WhenMr. Mektiri defended his moth-

er, who challenged the search, they
were arrested. They were sentenced to
six months and two months in prison,
respectively, for assaulting an officer.
It was this, and the way the family

was treated even by its own lawyer, Mr.
Ulad said, that led him tomake the film.
‘‘My father had a physically dam-

aging accident when I was younger and
his lawyer betrayedhimandallowed the
other party to get away without paying
anything,’’ he said. ‘‘Since, I have been
obsessedwith the question of injustice.’’
Speaking of Mr. Mektiri, he said: ‘‘I

see myself in him a lot. We come from
the same place, and we both have

strong-willed, imposing mothers. Then,
when all the legal problems startedwith
themovie, I felt like I was going through
the same thing the family was going
through.’’
OfMr. Guerrand’s unseen presence in

the film, he said: ‘‘Hermès as a person,
whatever his behavior, never interested
me. I think he is revealing of many dys-
functions and is a mirror of the way the
Moroccan administration works.’’
‘‘There are many dimensions to this

story,’’ he added. ‘‘What I expect from
European investors is to help us get out
of a corrupt system, not use it for their
own business interests.’’
For now, the legal jousting has ended:

The Mektiri family remains on its land,
and means to stay there. Selling and
moving away has never been an option,
Mrs. Mektiri said in an interview.
‘‘My children were born here,’’ she

said. ‘‘They earn a living here. Why
would I ever want to move to the city?
The money from selling won’t last
forever and the family will fall apart. I
will never sell.’’

founder of the Islamic Republic, Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, spoke at the
time of creating an army of 20million.
The campaign worked: Iran’s popula-

tion jumped to nearly 50 million in 1986
from 34million a decade earlier, with an
average growth rate of 3.9 percent a
year, one of the world’s highest, accord-
ing to the Population Reference Bureau.
But in the late 1980s, worried that the
population would hobble the economy
and drain public resources, the govern-
ment reversed course with a campaign
of subsidized contraceptives and mass
education, helping to cut the rate back
to 1.7 births per women by 2010, accord-
ing to theWorld Bank.
Slogans like ‘‘Fewer Children, a Bet-

ter Life’’ and ‘‘One Child Is Good, Two
Are Enough’’ publicized the govern-
ment effort. A fatwa, or religious edict,
sanctioning contraceptive use served as
an Islamic stamp of approval on the
practice for conservative Iranians.
‘‘People who were working in the

family planning field really felt that they
were helping those women avoid preg-
nancies that they did notwant,’’ saidMr.
Roudi, who has visited health clinics in
Tehran, Mashhad, Shiraz and Isfahan
for her research with the Population
Reference Bureau.
Officials now say staying with the

policies of the late 1980s and early 1990s
for so long was amistake.
‘‘One of the mistakes that we made,

and I share in this mistake, is the issue
of population control,’’ Iran’s supreme
leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, said in
October. ‘‘The population control policy
was necessary at first, but it should
have been stopped by the mid-1990s.
May God and history forgive us.’’
The government’s current strategy

focuses on stopping the population con-
trol programs and increasing financial
incentives for getting married and hav-
ing children.
‘‘The budget for the population con-

trol programwas completely eliminated
and currently there is no such program
in theHealthMinistry,’’ HealthMinister
Marzieh Vahid Dastjerdi was quoted as
saying in August.
Parliament is looking at amending the

1993 family planning law, which limited
public benefits for larger families and
called for education about family plan-
ning in schools. A parliamentary com-
mittee is also consideringmeasures such
as free medical treatment for pregnant
women and increasing maternity leave,
Mostafa Afzalifard, a legislator, told the
Iranian Students’ NewsAgency. The Su-
preme Council of the Cultural Revolu-
tion, a powerful conservative body, has
announced that loans, gold coins and
low-cost housing could be considered for
familieswho havemore children.
Djavad Salehi-Isfahani, an economist

at Virginia Tech University, said the
new policies might make a difference
for poorer families, for whom the cost of
birth control is amore significant part of
their budget or for whom financial in-
centivesmight bemore important.
‘‘The poorer children are now going

to be coming from larger families,’’ he
said, with possibly unexpected societal
effects. ‘‘They’re going to have a harder
time competing with the educated chil-
dren of wealthier families.’’

Zahra Hosseinian contributed reporting
from Zurich.
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Mrait El Mektiri, top, the father of a farm family south of Tangier, in a scene from ‘‘Hercule contre Hermès.’’ Left, Mohamed Ulad, the French director whomade the film documenting
the family’s relationship with Patrick Guerrand-Hermès, a developer connected to the Paris fashion house Hermès. Right, a scene from the film showing theMektiri family at home.

Film shows rural culture
under threat in disputes
with a French developer

The cameras roll again in Iraq’s long-darkened film industry
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A film crew in Baghdad. The last full-length feature financed by the state was in 1990.

Moroccans see their land, and way of life, at risk Iran faces
barriers in
trying to lift
population
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‘‘What I expect from European
investors is to help us get out of
a corrupt system, not use it for
their own business interests.’’

BROADBAND, FROM PAGE M2
and indirectly create more than 200,000
jobs between 2013 and 2015.
‘‘There’s huge pent-up demand in

Iraq for broadband services and the
take-upwill be fast and furious,’’Mr. Ly-
ons added. ‘‘The last 10 years have al-
most been lost in terms of broadband
connectivity keeping up with other
countries in the area.’’
Mr. Purohit of IDC has amore conser-

vative forecast for initial demand.
‘‘Very few people can afford 3G, maybe
only the wealthiest 5 percent of the pop-
ulation,’’ he said. ‘‘Operators can charge
a premium because of the lack of alter-
nativemeans to access the Internet, but
there won’t be widespread take-up for
the first couple of years at least.’’
He predicted that plans for 3G would

probably be finalized in early 2013, with
operators likely rolling out services in
limited areas, probably Kurdistan,
which is autonomous and politically
more stable than the rest of the country.
The country’s mobile phone sector,

which did not exist under Saddam Hus-
sein, has developed rapidly since his fall
in 2003. But subscriber growth is now
easing, and operators continue to face
logistical and security problems.
Ghada Gebara, Korek’s chief execu-

tive, said electronic pollution had pre-
vented her company from introducing
3G services on existing spectrum. This
pollution comes from various sources,
including radio and television transmis-
sions.

Iraq’s 3G hopes
tangled up in
official red tape


